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PIMIT Of MIDI 1$
CHJIB TO MEET FEBRUARY 11
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DID HOT FAVOR ROSEBERY. i

BODY SUSPENDED HEAD DOWN FROM 

RUNG OF LADDER.
FIRST VISIT OF THE PRETORIAN, AN 

ABLE LOOKING SHIP.
MEETINGSLONDON.LIBERAL ASSOCU 

ATION DESCRIBED AS HOSTILE.St-
!

Mrs. Seely, of Dlgby County, N. S, Had 

Thus Hung for Several Days Before Being 

Discovered—She Had Lived Alone—An 

Inquest Held,

Leaves for St John Thlsilorning—Manhattan 

to Leave at One O'Clock With the Soldiers 

for South Africa-Trooper Resigns on 

Receipt of Bad News.

Cabinet Fixed thp Date at Meeting Monday—Short Session 

is Looked For—Handsome Addition to Yearly 
Income of Manitoba.

Ex-Premier Not Present-Sent a Letter, the 
Reading of Which.Brought Forth Express
ion of Varied Sentiment-Vailed for “Com- 
mon.bense. Liberalism.”

Displays Skill in Dealing With Matter 
ligious Controversies—No More Ci 

of Polish Children During Religi

Seated With Re- 
tl Punishment 

istruction..

■V

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 13.—(Special)— Digfcy, Jan, 13—(Special)—A sad death 
Stmr. Pretorian, one of the latest addi- occurred at Marshalltown last week. Miss 
tioms to the Allan fleet, and of similar Lydia Ellen Seeley, a maiden lady, aged
, . . T „ . r..™., mais 75 years, who, for a number of years, hadclase to the Ionian and Bavarian, paid regided a]one ^ a house situated at the

her first visit to tibia port this evening, Qea(j 0£ ^m Gary’s Bay marsh, was found 
arriving at quarantine at 6 o' clock and dea(i Saturday afternoon, with her foot 
reaching her wharf about 7. She came from caught in the upper round of a step lad- 
Glasgow via Moville and brought mails der, and her head hanging downward.

g h„.p Coroner Daley was notified and an inquest
and passengers. Previous to coming here ^ he.d yeaterday, with George Bishop,
she was running to New York, She lett yI- j)igby^ ag foreman. A verdict of acci- 
Movüle on the 4th. Passengers state that dental death| was pronounced by the jury, 
the trip was an exceedingly rough one. The nearest neighbors are Alfred B- 

Following were her daily runs: Seeley, nephew of the deceased, and C.
Saturday, Jan. 4, 135 miles; Sunday, Whitfield Holmes- The old lady had been

153; Monday, 207; Tuesday, 163; Wednes-1 cancd by tbe neighbors every two or 
iday, 322; Thursday, 169; 1’riday, 322; Sat-1 tbree day6. it is believed that she had 
■urday, 11th, 274; Sunday, 313; Monday to l deen (d.ad since Wednesday morning. The 
noon, 380 miles and from noon to port, tab]e wa3 aet and everything in readiness 
0» miles; total distance covered being 2,- for breabfast.
308 miles. No marks of violence were on the body.

The steamer brought 25 saloon and 42 but ber dands were considerably scratched 
second cabin paseengers. She had about lvdere abe bad evidently endeavored to 

. ,, „ . . . - 50 tons of cargo to land here, largely 1 f herself. It is thought she remained
and Earl Spencer were greeted vooiierous- gtore8 for thfi troopship Victoria^ due some after her fall. Tbe sad
.y. Mis, Hobhouse, wno was the frrrt from ckpe Town thia week The Pretar- cagt Io()m over the neigh.
person to agitate regarding the condition -an leaves ^ &e morning for St. Joto. borhood wbere she resided. She leaves
of the concentration camps in South At- 6he b a krgej able looking craft of 3,966 .considerable property,
nca, was called to the platform and re- tons net> and «bout 9,000 gross. She has county digtrict divigion „£

In the meantime, a o£ iqo. Her officers are: Sons of Temperance will meet at Sandy
M- Johnson; first officer, barney, ® CoVe tomorrow. It is expected the ses- 
officetr, tirant. Itobinrtm; third <4ttlcer, I ^ ^ )arge]y attended. Isaiah Wil.
William Patterson; fo £ . ’ * ' son, district scribe, informs your corres-
Neivman; purser Walter Bartlett, m thafr.fce hae heard from nine out
^geom N. Ashurot, c n& » of 12 of the divisions in this county for-

-a» -*«»
her saloon passengei-s were C. R. Devlin, 
wife and family. Mir. Devlin was Cana
dian immigration agent in Ireland and as 
now on his way to Ottawa from Dublin.

D E and F squadrons and No. 4 troop 
•of A squadron, C. M. R-, will embark on 
the Manhattan tomorrow morning for 
South Africa. This morning they paraded, 
each man leading hie horse. All squadron 
and troop officers reported at the ship at 
11 o’clock and the quarters to be occupied 
<by their ipea and horses were dhown them.
The men will paradé at camp tomorrow at I 
9 o’clock and march to the dockyard for
embarkation. Orders were issued today London regards the smallpox wnth an eBay 
for militia regiments and bearer company feeling. Although some days the returns 
to parade tomorrow morning and escort are more farorable tÈan o^em, there is 
the departing troous to the dockyard but no deoyxng the fact that the disuse has 
it is feared the tome intervening will be quote a grip on the metropolis, 
insufficient to secure a big parade. Likely One encouraging feature is that behev- 
all the bands will parade. The militia are era «n vaccinBfc.cn are increasing by thou» 
to parade at the armouries at 8 o’clock, lands every day. There u. an mormous 
mi " i • n -I i n.’n.irw'lr 'Uhe I demand, far titoe lympn used by doctors-

S ïs» xsrsuAS-B'UTis ™,*”."oîïïStïsï:» --r". «--I» « =•"«
latter just «PPomted, are as f°llo^a: a o£ effect of the scare has been that

Col. Worthington, A. M. b,^ Ottawa are msiating that their
Major Jones, A M-8. Hahax, : Capt. I, be revaccinated,
Johnston, A. M.S^fffiarlottetown; Lam- ^ ^ 6ubmilt.ted to the opera-
tenants J. A. Roberts Toronto, H. . a year ^ d<me ^
Tremame Toronto and Lieut Weather- I ^ ^ customers,
bee, Hlalifax; chadf wardmasber, iSergt. faag been pej^d ct by a number of
Major, Samuel Porter, Hahfax Bearer Lo^, Lonidou n6wspapera that action should be 
Acting Color'Sergeant Major J. H. Mot- I ^ the authorities to insure the
ris, Charlottetown; sergeant compounder, public conveyances. Par-
John Rone, Halifax Bearer txunpany; as- ti<,l£arly œ the case wnith omnibusses 
aietant wardmaster, Sergt. Perry, Toron- aiad w]liab ^ paibroaized so largely
to; sergeant supernumerary, Sergt. U. U. , amd are filthy.
Perrier, M. D., Kingston,; sergeant stew- J . , , -------------------

London, Jan- 13—The inaugural meeting 
oi t.ie lxnitlon EiBerai Association at St. 
names' nu tonignt Had been awaited witn 
great interest, principally because it was 
prouoDie tuat iignt wouia be tnrown upon 
me tuture relations between Lord Kose- 
uery and the lacerai party. As a wnoie, 
me aemonsvratron'couid scarcely be taken 
as an entuusiasuc weicome to land Itose- 
ueiy s reappearance in public Ute.

lord Itoseoery was not present. Sir 
Henry Campben-fianherman, laberal lead
er in tne nouse of commons, and Earl 
spencer were tne principal speakers. Tne 
temper of tne meeting was distinctly hos
tile to tne ex-premier. The speech of Sir 
nemy Uampben-tiannerman eieany indi
cated that if Lord Rosebery returned to 
tue laberal told ùe must come unreserved
ly) amt m j full accord witn tne present 
po.icy of tne party. k

St. dames’ Hall was crowded and thous
ands of people were turned away from the 
doors, air Henry UnmpbeU-Bannennan

that province has been under the oonod- 
eratioci of the government ft* some time. 
Hon. Thomais Greamway and his govern
ment pressed the same request upon the 
attention of itfhe Ottawa authorities some 
time -before he and hie party went out 
of power. The suggestion was new at that 
time and it was not immediately agreed 
to. The fatit as it now stands does not 
perm* the payment to be made. The 
minitiber of the interior, Hon. ŒifEord Sif- 
itoo, went carefully into the whole ques
tion with his calleaigues and the result is 
thalt the request of the province will be 
acceded to. In coming to this decision 
the government is recognizing the difficul
ties Which Manitoba has to contend with 
on the subject of education, especially in 
view of the large number of foreign set- 
tieie and settlers in outlying places, where 
means of education are difficult to be had 
and expensive. It is hhe desire of the 
government, and -this desire hae been em
phasized in parliament, that no obstacles 
should be .thrown in the way of the edu
cation of new settters. Having in view 
the necessities of the cnee, as strongly 
presented by the mimiater of the interior, 
the government has decided to esk P**- 
liametit at the ensuing session to ameod 
the act so as to perm* of the accruing 
interest, upon the salles of school lands in 
Manitoba! to be paid over to the province 
from year to year. The exact amount has 
not'yet been computed, but * will prob
ably increase the income of the province 
by $100,000 per year.

Ottawa, Jan. 13— (Special)—:Alt a meet
ing of the cabinet today * was decided to 
summon
13. This is exactly one week later than 
ladt year. An extra of the Oanada Gazette 
will be issued at once with the usual proc
lamation calling parliament for the des
patch of business on the date mentioned. 
It is expected that the session will be a 
short one as no législation of a contentious 
character is likely to ‘be introduced. An
other reason for a short session is that 
there will be a common desire on the part 
of the members of both sides of the house 
to facilitate the work of the session as 
much as possible, so as to allow the prem
ier to get away in time.to attend the 
coronation ceremonies an England in June.

Nearly all the reports of the depart
ments have already been published and 
distributed and the estimates will be laid 
on the table of the house when parliament 
meets. Nothing will be left undone as far 
as the government is concerned to per
mit of a. short business sitting. Indeed 
there is no reason why prorogation should 
riot be reached by the middle of May at 
the very latest. Until after the elections 
on Wednesday, the exact standing of the 
parties will not be known, but there is no 

to .believe other than that the gov
ernment will meet parliament stronger 
since prorogation.

The application of the Manitoba gov
ernment for interest upon deferred pay
ments upon the sales of school lands in

ordinary 1< 
onces.

Berlin, Jan. 13-Oount Von Buelow is 
regarded as 1 having handled the vexed 
Polish question, oomphcaited as * is with 
bitter religious controverses, with much 
skill. His announcement that the govern
ment would desist from the corporeal 
punishment of palish dhfidreu dtimng re
ligious instruction is accepted as eftmunat- 
ang the principal weapon with which thé 
agitators incite -the paaskxis of the Poles. 
The imperial chancellor Startled the Ger
man section of the diet by offering docu
mentary proofs, collected by the govern*: 
merit, that while the Mi* papiflaition 6f 
the province of Posen was increasing at 
the rate of 10$ per cent., the German pop
ulation of this province increased only at 
the ralte of 3j per cent. But, aubtraetiag 
from the German increase those persons 
who had immigrated into the province, 
t he German population of Posen had only 
increased 11 per cent during a period'of 
live yearns.

“It is absolutely necessary to protect 
a/nd (promote German civilization in Po
sen,” declared Courit Vou Buelow, “and 
to this end the priests must keep their 
hands off.”

This declaration is interpreted to mean 
that tbe representations of the Vatican 
have not been wholly successful and that 
the Prussian admnssbiBQon continues at 
variance wdth the local Chltfhahc authori
ties.

the chancellor's driver-

The cha ^^BlJsdaimed all deeire to 
tbglB the saying tbe govem-
rnowt’e pol i neither Protestant nor 
Catholic, as! hie policy was neither 
Liberal ni)r Ocnhrvative.

“I know, add<d the chancellor, “only 
one pokey, just asl know only one, single, 
individual nation. The questions at 1 ‘
in the eastern provinces are not, yet re
ligious, . but are ritional. Thanks to 
protection, there iias arisen a community 
of Point* citizens, 'which ‘has now taken up 
the leadership pf Polish agitation in a 
fantantigsil spirit aid which is closely con
nected with the lolisli colonization com
mie*». Now 

forced

parliament to meet on February

issue

our

'ft.these national con
us, only two possible 
her to allow ourselves 

hhed jwitihcnit a struggle, or 
, . . . . sinus. We cannot allow

the rot ta of i Pruedin strength to rot. The 
Polish question to t|fe most important be
fore the nation, anv-on it» settlement de
pends the dbvrlopqgrit of the immediate 
future of oar fatt*feaiad. Our policy is 
unchangeable. If need be we shall provide 
further means to inprove the condition 
of the German iieaetntry, promote indus
try and establish gerrieans. We hope to 
be able to cope with the Situation with 
the existing legislatim. We entertain no 
doribt of tile loyaitj of the members of 
this house. But, I leg the house to have 
mo doribt about the disloyalty of the Pol
ish agitation.”

The dbameellor coucheded with assuring 
the Germans of Eacft Prussia that the gov
ernment would not deviate in the slightest 
from the track laid nut by “That greatest 
German,” the late Prince Bismarck.

The remarks of the subsequent speakers 
were unimportant.

flirts Scourse» are 
to be vanq

n,

to ,ur
:

.

1ceived an ovation- 
pamphlets denouncing Lord Rosebery as 
a traitor to the party were thrown broad
cast from the galleries. The reading of 
Lord Rosebery’s letter of regret was re
ceived with mingled cheers, hoots and 
Hisses, thej latter predominating- 
ter in question was non-committal- In it, 
Lord Rosebery said he hoped that the 
meeting would aim to secure the unity of 
“common-sense Liberalism,” to which the 
writer hoped he had contributed by his 
recent speecn at Chesterfield* This state
ment was received with riotous expres
sions of disapproval and the audience al
most prevented the conclusion of the read
ing of the letter. .
. h ollowing this, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman commenced his speech. Amid 
wild interruptions, cheering and encour
agement, the speaker said he welcomed 
Lord Rosebery’s return to public life and 
that he hadl frequently urged him to such 

But, in the next breath, he

reason

The let-

PubMc expectation baa been centred in 
today’» interpellations in tbe tower house 
of tbe diet as likely to provoke much feel
ing among tbe opponents of tbe govern
ment. Count Von Buekyw, as ever, drew 
«be admiration of Ms hearers by hie 
smooth and adroitly worded periods. His 
speech today Was tiro or three times the

SMALLPOX GRIP UPON 
ENGLISH METROPOLIS. PLENTITUDE OF TWINSKITCHENER'S NEW

PUN OF CAMPAIGN ii
Daily, Thousands in London Are 

Seeking Vaccination. Fifty-sevdn Sets, or One Hundred 
and Fourteen Children, the Num-

Small Columns To Give Way To 
Greater bodies—Artillery Home 
Sending. •

TALK BORDER'iQUARANTiNE.FREDERICTON BOARD OF TRADE

Amreel Meeting Yesterday-Matters of In
terest Brought Up and Officers Elected.

Ixxnklan, Jam. 13—It ernnot- be aadd that her.Smallpox Outbreak in the Adirondacks and 

at Big Noose am i Saranac Lake. 8t., Louis, Mo., Jan- 13—Mrs. Susannah 
i’ennock, 21 years old,1 a patient at the 
City Hospital, has just given, birth to her 
third set of twins. Mrs- Peonoek’a iyotjp- ' 
ei* gave birth to six eelte of twins, and 
bore 24 children altogether. Gne of Mrs. 
Pennook’s sisters has borne five pairs of 
twins and another sister four pairs. Thir
teen more of her mother’s children, Mrs. 
I’ennock says, had three sets of -twins 
each, or a -total of 39, making 57 sets of 
twins, or 114 children in all Mrs. Pan- 
nook was born in Sweden.

— *ca course. ..pipi.
warned hie hearers that if they expected 

Albany. N. Y., Jajn^_13^rh5fe ig an to have a strong Liberal party in the 
epidemic of smallpox hi the lumber camps tin use of commons, it must be a party of 
of the Adirondacks. itore than twenty Liberals. The speaker also said that the

points on which he differed from Lord 
Kosebery seemed to him to be immaterial, 
and he expressed the hope that the Lib
eral party would have his lordship’s* pow- 

Baranac lake, erful co-operation on the all-important 
subject of the restoration of peace.

■ ■■ . <«»•«-------------

i - Pretoria, Jan. 11—Lord Kitchener has 
set his hands to a new form of campaign. 
The recent disasters to small Columns 
have shown how undesirable it is to move 
insignificant numbers in a hostile country- 

The multiplicity of small columns plays 
too much into the hands of the Boers, 
who watch their opportunity for weeks 
and fall in united strength upon some 
isolated section, and one having guns, if 
possible.

Columns in future are to move in greater 
strength, and in order to secure the great
er mobility which1 will be necessary, the 
use of guns will be largely discontinued. 
The artillery has been found to hamper 
the free movement of mounted columns, 
and as no artillery is in use against us 
there is no necessity for so many guns, 
and large numbers are to come home. 
During January and February a score of 
field batteries will be withdrawn. The 
needs of India will be first satisfied, and 
then the balance brought to Southampton- 

Several cavalry regiments are also badly 
in need of relief, one in particular having 
only 80 men left out of 500 who originally 
embarked.

One of the augmented columns will be 
commanded by Brigadier General Dart- 
nel], whose tactics meet the opposition so 
well that the Boers now clear before him 
wherever he goes. With a larger force 
he should do excellent work. The new 
mounted army will number 100,000 men- 

Kroonstad, Jan. 11—General Broadwood 
has left on his return home.

Ottawa, Jan. 13—(Special)—The troop
ship Victorian is not expected to reach 
Halifax before the 18th.

Fredericton, X. B.,^ Jim. 13--(Special)— 
There woe "» lair attendance at the'an
nual meeting jof tbe Fredericton Board 
of Trade here This afternoon, add several 
matters of importance were dealt with. 
President Edgecombe, in his address, re-

to the state de- 
the upper lake.

cases have been repor 
partaient of health fr 
There are aleo a large Gunther of cases at 
St. Regis, Big jMoose 
There are also cases replorted from Platts- 
burg. It is believed th&t the disease has 
been brought into the vtate from Canada, 
and a quarantine may be established on 
the Canadian border. Dr. Johnson, sec
retary of the state department, will go 
to the Adirondacks to see that the proper 
care is established.

lerred to thé commercial prosperity the 
city had enjoyed during the past year, 
the proposed railway from Ohipman to 
Gibson, the np river steamer service, and 
expressed the opinion that ‘he time had 
arrived when the several railway compan
ies should consider the advisability ofj 
erecting a union station in Fredericton.

President Chestnut, of the Tourist Asso
ciation, recommended that steps be taken 
to have New Brunswick represented at 
the Massachusetts Sportsmen’s Show, to 
open at Boston February 22.

A resolution was passed congratulating 
the Agricultural Society on) the success W 
the exhibition held here last fall, and 
pledging support of the board to an exhi
bition to be held in 1903.

Letters from the Halifax Board of Trade 
enclosing a copy of a resolution favoring 
transfer of the Intercolonial to the C- P- 
R., were referred to the council- The 
feeling of the meeting was strongly against 
the proposed transfer.

Officers were elected as follows:
President, F. B. Edgecombe.
Vice-president, John J. Weddall.
(Secretary, J. W McOready.
Treasurer, M. Tennant.
Auditors, John M. Wiley and A- R. 

Slipp-
Tourist committee. C- Fred- Chestnut, 

Fred. B. Edgecombe, J. S- Neill and R. 
P. Allen.

A council of 12 members, and a board 
of arbitrators were also elected-

CANOIOATE HIMSELF 
MADE THE DEPOSIT,

even

PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY.
A $2,500,000 Combination Formed in the 

United States.
Case, Parallel to Queens County 

One, Arises in Ontario.

BorwmanviUe, Oint., Jan. 13. (fcpecial)— 
Great excitement prevails in "W est Dur
ham tonight over the announcement made 
in the Statesman newspaper to the effect 
that C. J. Thornton, Conservative candi
date in tire Dominion bye-tilection next 
Wednesday, himself paid his nomination 
deposit in two hundred $1 bills instead of 
thfough his agent. The case is parallel 
with that of the Liberal candidate in 
Queens, N. B., at the general election of 
1887, and who, it will be remembered, 
was not allowed to take the seat, although 
he received a majority of tbe votes. Baird, 
the Conservative, being declared duly 
elected. The Liberals say they do not 
wish to take any undue advantage, but 
think that the electors should be advised 
of the above facts before gomg to the 
polls.

LONDON CHAMBER Cleveland, Ohio, Jan- 13—The last step 
of the formation of the big pneumatic tool 
trust wad the filing of a deed of trust for 
$2,500,000 here today. The deed was from 
the Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company to 
the Central Realty Bond & Trust Com
pany, of New York ,to secure the pay
ment of $2,500,000 issue of 20 year first 
mortgage five per cent, gold bonds- The 
plants of the Boyer Machine Company, of 
Detroit; the Olney Metal Company, of 
Philadelphia; the Chisholm & Moore 
Manufacturing Company, of this city; the 
Franklin Air Compressor Company, of 
Franklin, Pa-, and 20,000 shares of the, 
new Taite, Howard Pneumatic Tool Com
pany, of London, Eng., together with all 
the patents of the big concerns, arc in
cluded ini the securities. x

OF COMMERCE.
.s# •

-A.2LSÈ Wooniif inn RY
Montreal; corporal second steward, Cor-1 unllUULIU 11UIU Ul

SSHrSI MISTAKE FDD MEDICINE
transport section, Sergt. Gill, 66th I. L.
F.; Corporal Byrne Montreal, and 2nd 
Corporal Lou Gee, Montreal.

The field hospital is over strength.
Three of the men were transferred to the 
C. M. R. today. The corps is on parade 
this afternoon and was served by Quarter
master Graham with khaki.

Pte. McDougall (has been appointed act
ing -lance corporal in F squadron of the 
C. M. R., other appointments of acting 
non-coms, are Pte. Bliss, transport ser
geant; Ptes J. C. McNair and Milne, ser-

tHSfl I*■-». - ’■**-™.f?» '™:

corporals; R. Lloyd, C. W. RooU, _. S. moned. The patient is still living, but
Bates and J. A. Grant, lance ccii>orals; A. her mouth is badly burned-
Dallas, saddler; V. Stoakes, bugler; Ptes. stricken husband resides at Tiverton. The 
W. McCracken, A. McDonald and M. young couple have been married but a 
Ager have been given, their discharge from short time. Mrs. Outhouse is very popu-
the C. M. R. and C. il. Isaacs, P. B. Felly | lar in her native village, 
and R. Donaldson have joined the latter,
(being appointed armourer’s sergeant.

The sum of $50 has been received by the 
,C. M. R. from the British Red -Cross So
ciety for use of sick and wounded, also a future King of England Would Rather Not 
package of comforts from St. Thomas, « «
Ont., ladiies. The men have all been fur
nished with identification cards. The im
perial order of daughters of the empire I (London, Jan- 13—Little Prince Edward 
are sending 350 Balaklava caps for the C. I 0f Wales has a profound distaste for arith- 
M. R. A complete issue of khaki uni- metic. Many times the future king of 
forms has been placed on the ship but jtagland has been put in a comer for evi- 
on arrival at Cape Town it is to be placed dencing his dislike.
in regimental stores. There will be an Recently when he saw books and slates 
issue of Stetson caps before Cape Town made ready to start the day’s lessons he 
is reached. Blankets will be issued on al.ose £rom the table at which he had been 
board ship and at Cape Town. Trooper s;ttiDg and said quietly tc his tutor: 
McDonald, of Prince Albert, received a -j don*t tbink rjj do ’nthmetic today,
letter from home Friday telling him that pu g0 ;n the corner again, if you
all at home were well and on Saturday don>t m,;nd-» and marched away like a 
morning he received a telegram announcing SOid;eI, jeavdng a much bewildered tutor 
his father’s death. He immediately re
signed from file C. M. R. and has left
f The estate of the late Adam Bums of | Schley Backed by Chicago Board of Trade, 

this city has been probated at $341,814.

Canadian Trade Section Passes Resolution
on Hon. Mr. Dobell's Peath-Insolvency 
Legislation—Lloyds' Dis l^rim i nation.

13—(Spoliai)—The Star’s iMontreal, Jan. 
specM calble from London says: “At to
day’s meeting of tbe La 
tioo of the London Oban 
of which the late iMr- 
mover, Lieut. General Laiirie, M. P., pre- 
sklmg, a resolution of <r.eep sympathy 
with Mrs. Dobell a4d familly in thieir great 
Ions, was unanimouuly adoMed.

“It was resolved I to iKttittion the Cana
dian government to pronidte federal in
solvency legislation. The I meeting aleo 
discussed Lloyd’» discrimination in insur
ance rates against Sydney, I C. B., and it 
was suggested that Ganatliar-i Shippers 
Should show their cbnfidenete in safety of 
Canadian ponts by.insuring 'jtheir own ves
sels.

Tiverton, tL S-, Bride Badly Burned, 
But Lives.

dian Trade see-
sr of Commerce, 
libell was prime

Digby, N. 8-, Jan- 13—(Special) Mrs. 
Elibridge' Outhouse, daughter-in-law of 
Milton Outtouse, postmaster * at Tiverton, 
Long Island, drank carbolic acid last night 
by mistake, supposing it to be another 
medicine. She discovered her mistake be
fore much of it was swaljowed. Dr. Bis-

■V
Locomotiyè Firemen Strong in Numbers.

Peoria, Ill., Jan. 13—Frank Warner, 
grand secretary treasurer of the Brother- I 
hood of locomotive firemen, has just com
pleted his report for the last year, which 
makes some remarkable Showing in refer- 

to the order. According to the fig
ures, the firemen are strongest in propor
tion to the number of men employed is 
the United States and Oanada, of any of 
the railroad organizations. There is e 
doubling of the membership since 1893, 
when the order moved to Peoria, at which 
time it had fewer than 21,000 members. 
The gain for the last year was 3,11» and 
the insurance in force is $65,628,500.

CHARLES R, DEVLIN 
ARRIVES FROM IRELAND.

APPLES TO GREAT BRITAIN.The grief

SMALLPOX CASE IN MONCTON enceShipments from Halifax Greater Than from 

Portland, Boston or New York.AGAINST SALE OF IISLANDS.Harry Moore Reported Very lil-Quarantine 

Established. LIKE MANY A BOY. Boston, Jan. 13—The week paat was a 
busy one for apple shippers at this port 
for the Liverpool steamers carried away 
4,156 barrels, the greatest number shipped 
from any Atlantic port except Portland, 
which sent out 7,730. This waa a decided 
increase over the export of the port in 
the week ending January 4, which was but 
1,895, and then the figure was in excess 
oi the other United States ports.

The Shipments for tine various ports 
were: Boston, 4,165 bbds; New York, 
4,016; Portland, 7,730, and Halifax, N. S., 
2,637.

The total! Shipments $or the season so 
far are: From Boston, 116,295 bbls; New 
York, 118,182 bbls; Portland, 50,896 bbis; 
Halifax, 173,393 bbls.

King Christian, of Denmark!, Replies to 
Delegation With Petition Signed by 34,- 

000 People. !

Immigration Commissioner to Seek 
Canadian Representation at Cork 
Exhibition.

13.—(Special ) —HarryJan.Moncton,
Moore, clerk in the I. C. R. mechanical 
office has been definitely pronounced to 
be suffering from smallpox. Moore room
ed at Mrs. McQuarrie’s , comer of Fleet 
and Highlield street, and took meals at 
Mrs. Gross’ boarding house, Fleet street, 
and both houses have been quarantined. 
The case is said to be a very bad one and 
the patient is very low. Mr. Moore spent 
the Christmas holidays in St. John and is 
supi>osed to have contracted the disease 
tliere. The board of health and city .coun
cil met tonight and took steps to take 
all possible precautions against spread of 
the (iYsease. A pest house avili be arrang
ed at once outside the city limits. As far 
as possible, those who were at MoQuar- 
rie's bouse recently will be quarantined. 
The house of A. E. Kiliam, I. C. R. bridge 
inspector, has been quarantined.

1
deputation, 
to an ad-

13.—ACopenhagen, Jan. 
representing 34,000 signature] 
dress protesting against the I sale of the 
Danidh West Indies without the ques
tion being previously i referred to a ple- 
Ibiscite, was received ill audielice by King 
Christian today. His I majestl- replied as 
follows: “We thank Ton for Bt.he interest 
you have displayed in this matter, but we 
are unable, iwhile diplomatic E negotiations 
are pending, to expresL our v|Piews on the 
question. We beg you will 
have ourselves,'full eWv’ 
ministry will know hejv 
interests of the islands i

iUnited Stites Appointments.
Washington, Jan. 13—Among the nom

inations confirmed by the senate today 
were the following :

George W. Whitehead, to be appraiser 
of merchandise, district of* New York; 
Conrad N. Jordan, aaaiebarit treasurer ab 
New York; Thomson B. Ferguson, gover
nor of Oklahoma.

United States attorney»—Isaac W. Dyer, 
district of Maine. Collectors of customs— 
Jaune» S. Harriman, Belfast, Me.

Halifax, jN. 8-, Jan* 13—(Special) 
Charles R. Devlin, Canadian commissioner 
of immigration in Ireland, who was among 

arrived <here this

with the government the representation 
of Canada at the international exhibition 
to ibe held at Cork this year under the 
patronage of the Earl of vadogen, lord 
lieutenant of Ireland. The Earl of 
don is president of the enterprise; Itigh- 
Hon. Ed. Fitzgerald, lord mayor of Cork, 
chairman; Richard A. Attans. Xh 
orary secretary, and Hemeru -n-u 
M. J. I., assistant secretary. _

Mr. Devlin is accompanied by his wd
and family who will spend the
their heme in Ottawa. He speatis hope
fully of the prospects of «“‘“j” 
Ireland to Canada. He will 
Ireland in a few weeks.

,ave, as we 
e that our 
feguard the 
eir people.” Acuiet il Vlit hails.

New York, Jan- 13—Announcement is 
made that wire nails have been marked 
up 10 cents per keg to $2-05 Pittsburg. 
This advance, which has been expected 
for several days, is in response to the 
rise in the price of basic metal-

in the rear. Times Scons German Cartoons.
London, Jan. 13.—A remarkable article 

appears in today’s Times under the cap
tion of “Literature of German Anglo
phobia,” recounting the character of the 
anti-Britisli cartoons which have appeared 
in the German newspaper3, which, the 
Times says, in coarseness, obscenity and 
venom are without a parallel in modern 
times.

1HTKAISER’S NE Chicago, Jan. 13—The Chicago Board of 
Trade, at its anmlal meeting today, put 
the stamp of approval on Admiral Dewey’s 

, minority report in the Schley controversy 
Halifax, Jan. lS.-r(Special) Steamer and ag a r<.prosell.at:ve body of Chicago 

Manchester Trader, from Manchester, for. business men, sent a memorial to congress 
St. John, reached here tonight. Steamer asking that the circumstances and events 
C()-icoc*dk~arrived here from St. John "at | that may throw light on the situation be

examined into.

A BLOW AT THE D0W1EITES.
Roosevelt's

Dusin.
To Be Called A^ce for f 

* Daughter and Em
Manchester Trader at Halifax.

Elder Sentenced te Jail for Three Months in 

British Columbia. British Columbia Legislature Me 

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 13.—’ 
British Columbia legislature 
to meet January 20, for pi-*

William’s 
1 “Alice.” 
;e this an- 
) be given 
It, daugh- 
jio is to
cousin off 
is Alice, 

,{ Russia. 
,{ Hesse,

New York, Jan. 13- 
new yacht is to be < 
The Tribune tomorrow: 
noimoemecit. The name ! 
in honor of Mias Alice 
iter of President Root 
dhriaten the yacht, am» 
the emperor, whose ni 
and thought to be the 
»1ho was the Prince»

One Death and More Smallpox Cases in 

Ontario.
Toronto. Jan. 13.-(Special)-Firet death

from smallpox in Ontario Bin^e... , 
mas was reported today from Haldimand 
county, the victim being Mrs. Church. 
Two new cases were report* 
ern Ontario and half Jt 'y 
northern Qataris luamt m

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—(Special)—'The full 
court of British Columbia has affirmed the 
judgment of Justice Drake sentencing 
Elder Brooks, Christian Catholic church 

Zion,to three months’ prisonment for 
clHinseUing one of his adherents not to 
engage a doctor when yflis children were 
suffering from diphtheria. This will like- 
]v have Uhe effect of driving the Doavieites 
put pi Ibe Rtflyiaee, _

Aspirant for Montreal Mayoralty Honors.
Montreal, Jam. 13—(Special)—Dr. La 

Ohapelle, a leading French physician, this 
afternoon accepted the offer of candida
ture flor mayor of Montreal tendered him 
by leading citizens. He will oppose Mayor
Pretooteuroe. , _ _._;_____ 1

midnight itowichit. «W
English Lace Factory Burned.

Nottingham, Eng., Jan. 13-Saanpson’s 
lace factory, the largest one here, has 
been destroyed by fire. The damage is 
over. .£100,000, ____ ____

Senator Prowse Very II1.
Charlottetown, P E. L, Jan. 13—(Spec

ial)—Senator Prowse, of Murray Harbor, 
was
recovery ia 4onbt£»L _.__ )

Ambassador Choate 
Washington, J 

Uhoate called o' 
will sail far ’

d from west- 
sen from the 

—à —2—
taken suddenly ill here today. His

ig.giwtiiu^htoc at Sw”
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